Catching Kiera Fujiwara: A Serial Killer Like Miami Has Never Seen

In English, the Japanese word ??? or Kira, means killer... And for one Japanese-American
woman, daughter of a prominent Japanese real estate giant, suffering from childhood
abandonment issues due to her motherâ€™s untimely death, along with antisocial personality
disorder, or ASPD, is about to unleash her deadly ill will on the unsuspecting, well-to-dos, in
and around Miami. Suffering from a series of disorders while displaying an array of
problematic behavioral issues, from her social life to her sexual one, she blames men for her
all of her problemsâ€¦ male doctors to be precise. Florida has had its share of serial killers and
mass murderers over the years, but the one that would reign down her horrifying terror on the
city of Miami would tower in comparison to anything the city has ever seen before. Elusive is
an understatement and clever would be an insult to her intelligence. Miami isnâ€™t dealing
with just any run of the mill serial killerâ€¦ Miami is up against a true sociopath in every sense
of the word. One who is not only young and very attractive, but sly, seductive and brilliant!
Although they donâ€™t know much about her, they do know she has her sights set on
targeting, surveilling and quickly getting to know her victims just before she takes them out.
And the only common thread that all of her male victims share, is that they are all doctors.
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